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Satya ka

SATYAM SPEAKS – Ôã¦¾ã½ãá Ìãã¥ããè

A true sannyasin is a volunteer of 
mankind. For him who voluntarily takes 
upon himself a duty, there are no rights. 
For him duty is the right. You always 
see duty and right separately as ‘my 
right and duty’. A sannyasin does not 
separate them. He says duty is his right.

—Swami Satyananda Saraswati

g¸Ik�g2Æ^kgm�]kWdSk�Dk�gtdD�hxSk�hu���Kx�
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atlDW� g2Æ^kgm� 8W]¤� 4ÆS_� Whé� D_Sk�� dh�
DhSk�hu�lD�DSªÓ^�hm�8gDk�4lVDk_�hu��

—Ödk]m�gÂ^kWÆU�g_ÖdSm
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“I do not desire a kingdom or heaven or even liberation. My only desire is to alleviate the misery and affliction of others.”

—Rantideva
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Four Wheels
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

Our journey in spiritual life begins with the cultivation of 
four yamas or qualities in life. The fi rst quality is manahprasad, 
happiness. The second quality is namaskara, humility. Happiness 
and humility are two conditions which are connected and 
associated with ego. People, who have a lot of ego, who are 
arrogant and proud, are never happy and never humble. 
Absence of happiness and humility indicates a negative ego. Or 
the presence of unhappiness and the lack of humility represent 
the heightened ego. Peace will come in the mind when there 
is happiness and humility in the mind. 

The way of the masters
These two qualities were lived by our grandfather-guru, Swami 
Sivananda. He epitomized these two qualities. If you read his 
teachings, if you look at his pictures and videos, you will see 
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SATYA KA AVAHAN 3 Jul–Aug 2020

that he used to smile all the time and make others smile. Never 
at any time was there a line of frown or worry on his face. And 
I don’t think there was any person more humble than Swami 
Sivananda in this world until today. He was the epitome of 
humility and the epitome of happiness.
 You have to make the effort to cultivate two more qualities: 
bhavashuddhi, purity of heart, mind, intention and action, and 
shraddha, faith. You see these two qualities in the life of our 
master, Swami Satyananda Saraswati. It is the purity of his 
intention, action and aim which made his vision acceptable and 
successful in Munger and in Rikhia, in India and outside. If we 
want his vision to be alive for all times to come, then we also 
have to maintain bhavashuddhi and shraddha, we also have 
to maintain namaskara and manahprasad. Only then can we 
maintain the vision of our masters. Only then can we understand 
and become part of the shakti of our masters, the spiritual power.

Changing the digits
The cumulative moments of happiness, smiles, laughter and 
joy are reduced to a few hours only. The cumulative effect of 
worry, distraction and disturbance is in double digits. That is 
the nature of our life; that is the nature of our mind. From ten to 
ninety-nine is the range of the negative in everyone’s life, double 
digit. The positive is single digit, one to nine. That is the reality. 
 Can this single digit positive be increased to three digits, 
to become one hundred in the course of time? Yes, it can be 
done. It is possible if you are able to keep your mind in check, 
balanced, happy, humble, with purity of intention and with 
faith. This is the path that has been shown to us by our masters. 
 Remember, whether it is hot or cold, hard or  soft, whatever 
may be the situation, good or bad, positive or negative, the 
four wheels of the car must remain properly infl ated and 
not punctured. The four wheels of the car are manahprasad, 
namaskara, bhavashuddhi and shraddha. If you are able to 
do this, the guru element will come alive in you and you will 
become illuminated by the shakti. 
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 Divine Life
Swami Sivananda Saraswati

What is divine life? To shed the animal nature and to sublimate 
the human nature within to the divine. To express the 
sublimation in daily life, in hourly life, in thought, word and 
deed – that is divine life.
 Therefore, wake up now. Develop dispassion. Do sadhana. 
Become desireless. Understand life. Live divinely. Seek good 
company. Fear not. Waste no time. Discipline the body, the 
senses and the mind.
 Depend on God. Spiritual discipline is the key to God-
realization. Divine life is a synthesis of service, devotion and 
knowledge, seva, bhakti and jnana. This is the beginning of a 
new life. A life of expansion, glory and divine splendour.
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FnŁ-Dp Yk Dk 4lVDk_m 
!ामी िशवा न) सर!ती

FnŁ Dk gklÆWÅ^ C_ 8WDì Dp Yk ÿkĮ D_Wt Dt  la> 5YDx 8Y^nĉ 4lVDk_m 
hxWk Iklh> � lddtD, du_kµ^, e], U], 8Y_lS, FnŁ ]¤ ®Ħk, \Fdĩlĉ – 6W 
5dÔ^D FnRŌ Dt  gkT gkVD Dx FnŁ Dt  g]mY KkWk Iklh> � 

FnŁ Dt da 8gm gkVD Dx 5Å^klÂ]D 8YUte ÿUkW D_Sk hu, Kx ]n]n±n 
hx, Kx ekľŌ Dt  5UteŌ Dk ̂ TkdSz YkaW D_Sk hx, lKgWt 4YWm UndkªgWkB 2 
STk 6lÆþ^Ō Dk U]W lD^k hx, lKgDk ]W ekÆS hx STk Kx DŁRk, ldĵÿt], 
Vû ª, ldWăSk, lSlS±k, glhÕRnSk 5lU gģnRŌ gt gÌYÆW hx � K[ leÕ^ Dk ]W 
lWÕDk] [W KkSk hu, S[ hm āĺ Dt  _hÖ^ Dì Um±k ZlaS hxSm hu C_ leÕ^ 
Dt  ]W ]¤ ²kW 8ÂYÆW D_Sm hu �

FnŁ gtdk
gkVDŌ Dx 5_Ì\ ]¤ 4YWk Yo_k Å^kW FnŁ Dì UmGªDklaD gtdk Ĭk_k ÖdkTªY_Sk 
Dt  lWÕDkgW ]¤ aFkWk Iklh> � 4YWt FnŁ Dì gtdk lUÓ^-\kd gt DìlK> � 6ggt 
YpTDz  hxWt Dk \kd ldamW hx Kk t̂Fk �

YxS Dk DĮkW gUk gSDª  _hSk hu � eÐ^-lIlDÂgD @Y_teW-lT t̂N_ ]¤ 
gUk gSDª  _hSk hu � 6gm ÿDk_ lYYkgn STk ±nlVS leÕ^ Dx 4YWt FnŁ Dì gtdk 
]¤ gUk gSDª  _hWk Iklh> � FnŁ Dt  gtdkTª KmdW ̂ kYW D_¤  � 5YDx 4dg_Ō Dì 
SkD ]¤ _hWk Iklh> � 5]ÆýR Dì ÿSm±k W DìlK> � FnŁ-gtdk Dt  la> 4YWt 
Dx Ödt¸Jk gt 4lYªS DìlK> �

4YWt FnŁ Dì gtdk WăSkYodªD, Ödt¸JkYodªD, lWldªdkU, Enem gt, 4TD 
łY gt STk ÿt]YodªD DìlK> � 5Y 4YWt FnŁ Dì gtdk ]¤ lKSWm 4lVD elĉ 
Ó^^ D_¤Ft, 8SWm hm 4lVD lUÓ^ elĉ 5Y ]¤ ÿdklhS hxFm � Kx FnŁ Dì gtdk 
D_Sk hu, dh gÌYoRª ldĵ Dì gtdk D_Sk hu � FnŁ Dì gtdk l[Wk lDgm ÖdkTª Dt  
D_¤  � FnŁ Dì gtdk D_St g]^ 4YWt 5ÆSå_D 8ĥtÔ^ Dk lW_m±R D_¤  � FnŁ Dì 
gtdk Wk], ^e, g°k, VW 5lU Dì 6¸Jk Dt  l[Wk Dì KkWm Iklh> �

FnŁ Dì 5²k Dk YkaW
FnŁ Dì YoKk Dì 4Yt±k 8WDì 5²kB2 Dk YkaW D_Wk ®tķS_ hu � 5²kDkå_Sk 
>D ]oÐ^dkWz gģnR hu, ³^ŌlD ^lU 5Y 6g FnR Dk ldDkg D_Wt Dk ÿ^kg 
D_¤Ft, Sx 5Â]-gk±kÂDk_ Dt  DĘ_ eýn, 4h2Dk_ Dk Öd^]td 8Æ]oaW hx Kk>Fk �
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gÂ^ Dk 5dkhW 6 Knak7-4FÖS 2020

Kx leÕ^ 4YWt FnŁ Dì 5²kB2 Dk YkaW D_Sk hu, Dt da dhm 4YWm 
lWÌW ÿdpl°^Ō Y_ 5lVYÂ^ _E gDSk hu � 5²kDkå_Sk 4Â^ÆS Ó^kdhkå_D, 
4WÆ^ STk glø^ hxWm Iklh> � FnŁ Dì 5²kDkå_Sk W Sx Nka-]Nxa D_Sm 
hu C_ W gÆUth hm ÿDN D_Sm hu � UÌ\m leÕ^ 4YWt FnŁ Dì 5²kB2 Dk YkaW 
\^de D_Sk hu � g¸Ik leÕ^ 4YWt FnŁ Dì 5²kB2 Dk YkaW ÿt] Dt  la>, 
ÿt] Dt  Dk_R D_Sk hu � 

5²kYkaW Dì ldlV gmlE> � 8g lÖTlS ]¤ hm 5Y 5Ute Ut gDSt h§ � 
leÕ^ [WWk gmlE>, S\m 5Y FnŁ [W gD¤ Ft � 6g Ăk]D Vk_Rk Dx Â^kF 
UmlK> lD FnŁ Dì 4VmWSk ÖdmDk_ D_Wk, 8WDì 5²k ÖdmDk_ D_Wk STk 
8WDì le±kB 2 Dx Dk^kªlÆdS D_Wk UkgSk Dì ]Wxdpl° hu � 4²kWm Ó^lĉ 
g]LSk hu lD lDgm 4Æ^ Ó^lĉ Dì 4VmWSk ÖdmDk_ D_Wk 8gDì Få_]k 
STk ÖdkVmWSk Dt  ldY_mS hu � ^h >D \k_m FÌ\m_ \oa hu �

^lU 5Y Å^kWYodªD lIÆSW D_¤, Sx 5Y UtE¤Ft lD 5YDì Ó^lĉFS 
ÖdSÆýSk dkÖSd ]¤ 5YDt  4YWt hm 4h2 STk l]Ã^kl\]kW Dì lWSkÆS GplRS 
UkgSk hu, ldf^m ]W Dì S_2F hu � Kx 4YWt 4h2 STk ]W Y_ ldK^ ÿkĮ D_ 
atSk hu, dkÖSd ]¤ dhm ÖdSÆý Ó^lĉ hu � dh eo_dm_ hu � 6g ldK^ Dx ÿkĮ D_Wt 
Dt  la> hm Ó^lĉ FnŁ Dt  8¸IS_ 5Å^klÂ]D Ó^lĉÂd Dì 4VmWSk ÖdmDk_ 
D_Sk hu � dh 6g g]YªR Dt  Ĭk_k 4YWt lWÌW 4h2 Dx Y_klKS STk 4gm] ItSWk 
Dt  5WÆU Dx ÿkĮ D_Sk hu �
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g]YªR STk Dp Yk
^lU 5Y Wa gt Ka YmWk IkhSt h§, Sx 5YDx LnDWk Y�tFk � 6gm \k1lS ^lU 
5Y FnŁ Dt  Yldý 4V_Ō gt ÿdklhS hxWt dkam 4]_Sk-ÿUk^D 5Å^klÂ]D 
gnVk Dk YkW D_Wk IkhSt h§, Sx 5YDx ldW^ STk ldWăSk Dk ]oSªłY [WWk 
hxFk � 

]W Dì lWÌW ÿDp lS Dx YoRªS^k [UaWk Iklh> � gkVD 4YWt FnŁ gt DhSk 
hu, ‘]§ ^xFkË^kg D_Wk IkhSk hó1 � ]§ lWldªDÐY-g]klV ]¤ ÿdte D_Wk IkhSk 
hó1 � ]§ 5YDt  I_RŌ ]¤ [uOWk IkhSk hó1 � ]§Wt 5YDx 5Â]g]YªR D_ lU^k 
hu �’ Y_ÆSn dh 4YWm lWÌW ÿDp lS C_ Öd\kd Dx, Yn_kWt Iå_ý, Ó^dhk_ C_ 
5I_R Dx Yå_dlSªS D_Wk Whé IkhSk �

Ó^lĉ Dx 4YWt 4h2, Vk_RkB 2, YodkªúhŌ STk ÖdkTª]^m 6¸JkB 2 Dx Â^kF 
UtWk Iklh> � t̂ g[ FnŁ Dt  5UteŌ C_ 8YUteŌ Dt  YkaW ]¤ [kVD h§ � 4YWt 
ŃU^ Dt  \tU Dx 4YWt FnŁ Dt  gÌ]nE 4WkdpS D_ U¤ � 5Y lKSWk hm 4lVD 
?gk D_¤Ft, 8SWm hm Dp Yk, 4TkªSz YkY STk ÿax\W Dt  ldŁĦ g2Gfª ]¤ 5YDx 
elĉ Dì ÿklĮ hxFm � 

FnŁ Dì Dp Yk Dì 5Dk2±k D_Wt gt Yodª gkVD Dx 8gDk Yký [WWk Iklh> � 
lUÓ^ Dp Yk Dì ÿklĮ S\m hxSm hu, K[ gkVD ]¤ g¸Im È^kg hx C_ K[ dh 
8gt úhR D_Wt ^xµ^ hx � 

FnŁ Dì Dp Yk 8Æhé Y_ 4dSå_S hxSm hu, Kx 8WDt  ÿlS YoRªłYtR ldWă 
STk lWķkdkWz hxSt h§ � lWķk FnŁ ]¤ ŀ� ldĵkg STk 8WDt  ÿlS ÖdmDp lS hu � FnŁ 
5Ute Dt  łY ]¤ Kx GxlfS D_Sk hu, 8gDì gÂ^Sk Y_ l[Wk lDgm ÿ]kR Dt  ŀ� 
ldĵkg D_Wk lWķk hu � lKg leÕ^ Dì FnŁ ]¤ lWķk hu, dh dkU-lddkU Whé D_Sk, 
4WkdÔ^D gxI-ldIk_ Whé D_Sk � dh FnŁ-5²kB2 Dk YkaW ]ký D_Sk hu �

leÕ^ Dk FnŁ Dt  ÿlS 5Â]g]YªR STk FnŁ Dì Dp Yk Dt  4dS_R ]¤ 
Yk_ÖYå_D gÌ[ÆV hu � g]YªR FnŁ Dì Dp Yk Dx WmIt Dì B_ 5Dp Ķ D_Sk hu STk 
FnŁ-Dp Yk g]YªR Dx YoRª [WkSm hu � FnŁ-Dp Yk gkVD ]¤ gkVWk Dt  łY ]¤ Dk ª̂ 
D_Sm hu � ^lU gkVD 4YWt YT ]¤ ŀ�SkYodªD g2aµW _hSk hu, Sx ^h FnŁ-Dp Yk 
hu � ^lU ÿax\W Dk 5ø]R hxWt Y_ dh ÿlS_xV D_Sk hu, Sx ^h FnŁ-Dp Yk hu � 
^lU axF ÿt] STk gÌ]kW Dt  gkT 8gDk ÖdkFS D_St h§, Sx dh FnŁ-Dp Yk hu � 
^lU 8gt gÌYoRª ek_må_D 5dÔ^DSk>1 gna\ h§, Sx ̂ h FnŁ-Dp Yk hu � ̂ lU Wu_kÔ^ 
STk 4dgkU Dt  g]^ 8gt ÿxÂgkhW STk [a ÿkĮ hxSk hu, Sx ^h FnŁ-Dp Yk hu � 
^lU dh e_m_-ItSWk Dk 4lSø]R D_ KkSk hu C_ 4YWt 5WÆU-ÖdłY ]¤ 
ld®k] D_Sk hu, Sx ^h FnŁ-Dp Yk hu � ht gkVD! ÿÂ t̂D YF Y_ FnŁ Dì Dp Yk Dk 
4Wn\d DìlK> STk 8WDt  ÿlS lWÕDYN C_ gÂ^lWķ _lh> � 
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gÂ^ Dk 5dkhW 8 Knak7-4FÖS 2020

FnŁ-Sßd ]¤ ®Ħk C_ ldĵkg
 !ामी िनरंजनान) सर!ती

l[hk_ ^xF ldīka^ Dì Y_ÌY_k Dt  
4Wngk_ ÿÂ t̂D ]hmWt Dì 4, 5 C_ 6 
Sk_mE Dx h]axF FnŁ \lĉ ^xF Dk 
Ydª ]WkSt h§ Kx h]k_t FnŁ ®m Ödk]m 
gÂ^kWÆU Km Dì ^ylFD 8YalÊV^Ō 
C_ le±kB 2 Dx g]lYªS hu � 5 Sk_mE 
Dx dt ]hkg]klV ]¤ amW hò t̂ Tt C_ 
5 Dì g2´^k ledKm Dì g2´^k hu � 6 

Sk_mE Dx 8Æh¤ \o-g]klV Um F7 Tm, 8WDt  YklTªd e_m_ Dx V_Sm ]k1 Dì FxU 
]¤ _Ek F^k Tk, C_ 6 elĉ Dì, ÿDp lS Dì g2´^k hu � 6g ÿDk_ led C_ 
elĉ Dk g2^xF 5 C_ 6 Dx lUEak7 UtSk hu � [It Tt ld¶Wh°kª FRte, lKWDì 
g2´^k 4 Dì hxSm hu � C_ 6gla t̂ h]axF F2Fk UeªW ldĵ^xFYmO ]¤ 4, 5 C_ 
6 Sk_mE Dx FnŁ \lĉ ^xF Dk Ydª ]WkSt h§ � 

gWz 2020 Dì Knak7 ]¤ ?gk g2̂ xF 5^k hu lD FnŁ YolRª]k Dk Ydª \m 5 
Sk_mE Dx Y� _hk hu � h] g[Dt  la t̂ ^h [hòS 4¸Jk 4dg_ hu 4YWt 5YDx 
8g FnŁ-Sßd gt Kx�Wt Dk � axF DhSt h§ lD ®Ħk C_ ldĵkg UxWŌ l]aD_ 
]WnÕ^ Dx FnŁ-Sßd Dt  gkT Kx�St h§ � SnagmUkg Km Wt \m _k]Iå_S]kWg ]¤ 
^hm [kS Dhm hu, atlDW ÿĳ 8OSk hu lD ®Ħk C_ ldĵkg lDg]¤ h§? 5K 
Dt  g]kK ]¤ h] lDgm Dt  KmdW ]¤ ®Ħk C_ ldĵkg Whé UtESt � ®Ħk C_ 
ldĵkg h]k_m ]WxdÖTk gt h]tek ÿ\kldS hxSk hu � ]W Dì 6¸Jk>1, Dk]Wk>1 
C_ ]hßdkDk2±k>1 h]k_t ®Ħk C_ ldĵkg ]¤ h]tek 4d_xV 8ÂYÆW D_Sm h§ � 
K[ ]W Dì ]hßdkDk2±k Yo_m Whé hxSm Sx ®Ħk C_ ldĵkg Dx IxN aFSm h§, 
lKggt ÖYĶ hxSk hu lD 5K h]axFŌ Dt  KmdW ]¤ ®Ħk C_ ldĵkg ]ký eÊU 
[WD_ _h F t̂ h§, KmdW Dì >D 4Wn\olS Dt  łY ]¤ Whé _ht � 8Ukh_R Dt  Sy_ Y_ 
K[ ]kSk e[_m Dt  Iå_ý Dx UtEk KkSk hu S[ 8WDt  KmdW ]¤ ®Ħk C_ ldĵkg 
Dì ÿFk�Sk UtEWt Dx l]aSm hu � atlDW 8WDì ^h ®Ħk, 8WDk ^h ldĵkg ]W 
Ĭk_k ÿtå_S Whé, [lÐD ŃU^ Ĭk_k ÿtå_S _hk � ³^k 5YDt  \mS_ ®Ħk C_ ldĵkg 
\m ŃU^ Ĭk_k ÿtå_S hu? h]axFŌ Dx ^h KkWWk hxFk C_ S\m h] FnŁ-Sßd Dt  
gkT 4YWt 5YDx Kx� gDSt h§ � ̂ hm FnŁ YolRª]k Dk 8ĥtÔ^ \m hu C_ g2Ute \m � 

 – 2 Knak7 2020, F2Fk UeªW
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SATYA KA AVAHAN 9 Jul–Aug 2020

Meeting My Guru
 Swami Satyananda Saraswati 

It was early morning on 19 March 1943, that I arrived at my 
guru’s ashram. The place was so powerful, and everything 
there was so spiritually charged, that my mind completely 
ceased to function. I experienced total tranquillity, and the 
intellectual analysis which I used to do all the time – Who 
is this guru? Is he my guru? How can he be my guru? Is he 
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realized? – stopped as though my intellect was completely 
gone. The power of analysis and so-called enquiry ceased. I 
did not think that he was my guru, nor did I think that he was 
not my guru. The positive and negative aspects completely 
ceased. That was even before I saw him.
 I arrived there at seven o’clock in the morning, and went to 
a beautiful place called bhajan hall (the prayer hall) where one 
swami, near a lamp, was singing, Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama 
Rama, Hare Hare; Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, 
Hare Hare – the Mahamantra. At nine o’clock, I went down to 
a very dilapidated house where Swamiji was seated.
 I don’t know if I prostrated or greeted him; I only remember 
that he said, “What do you want?” I said, “I want to stay here 
and live with you.” “What for?” was his question. I said, “In 
order to transcend the mental state which I have arrived at.” 
He said, “Okay, you stay here and serve everybody.” From 
that time, I stayed with Swami Sivananda.
 I never cared whether Swamiji taught me yoga, pranayama, 
Vedanta or tantra. Nothing mattered; nothing even came 
into my mind. I just plunged into karma yoga, which is an 
expression of jnana yoga and bhakti yoga anyway. Without 
the combination of jnana yoga and bhakti yoga, that is to say, 
without higher awareness and perfected devotion, you can 
never serve your guru.
 You must serve your guru selfl essly, without any conditions, 
preconceived notions, or intellectual rationalizing, like an 
innocent child who loves his mother but doesn’t know why 
he does. That innocent attitude, that innocent devotion with 
a higher mind is the basis for karma yoga.
 When you serve anyone with even the least expectation, 
you are actually enacting a part of the ego, and at that time, 
the light is far from you. However, you cannot decide all these 
issues intellectually. They have to happen spontaneously – 
spontaneity of love, spontaneity of selfl essness and spontaneity 
of egolessness are a manifestation of higher awareness, or of 
the grace of the guru.
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Swami Satyam
Swami Dharmashakti Saraswati

Swami Satyam harboured original 
and independent thoughts about 
life and religion. Seeing his total 
indifference towards the world 
but great respect and reverence 
towards life, together with an 
ardent desire for its continuous 
progress, one cannot label him 
a mere sannyasin. Regardless of 
one’s station and circumstance 
in life, karma is tenable, life is 
tenable and one should have full 
faith and devotion towards life, 

towards the Giver of life. This sentiment best expresses the 
magnanimity and expansiveness that he exhibited in his nature. 
 Impressed by Swami Satyam’s etiquette, amiability and 
hardiness, Swami Sivananda granted him two titles on behalf 
of Yoga Vedanta Forest University – Adhyatma Ratna, the crown 
jewel of spirituality, and Pravachan Praveen, the gifted orator, 
which were fi tting tributes to the sterling qualities of his head, 
heart and hands.
 Swami Satyam once said:

The guru is the fi rst and foremost requirement on the 
spiritual path. The second ingredient is the mantra. Guru 
and disciple are two great energies. They are like two 
gigantic electric pylons, but their mutual relationship 
is very strange indeed. Laymen cannot understand it. 
Guru is not God, nor is the disciple a devotee. If you 
cannot become a powerful transmission line, at least try 
to become a small one. 
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 Surrender
Swami Satyasangananda Saraswati

Surrender has to be effortless and natural through the abiding 
bond of love between guru and disciple. It is not something 
that the guru imposes, it is the disciple’s own awareness that 
compels him. People with such awareness are rare indeed and 
fortunate too. When the disciple becomes hollow like a fl ute, 
then guru plays sweet music through the disciple. 
 One such person is Swami Satyananda, who had this type 
of relationship with his guru Swami Sivananda, and who says 
of his guru, “to think of Swami Sivananda is yoga.” Such was 
their communion that he could always know in advance, or 
foretell, what Swami Sivananda was going to do, or what he 
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was thinking, because he lived and breathed the wavelength 
of his guru; he was totally in tune. Then it did not matter if he 
lived with him or far away; he could carry the knowledge of 
his guru everywhere. Today, we can see the results of this.
 His awareness of guru was and still is so deep that the 
moment Swami Sivananda left his body, Swami Satyananda 
had his darshan and saw him on a boat, steering the wheel 
towards him. He heard conches blowing and even the water of 
the Ganga splashed onto him. It was such a living experience 
that when he came out of that experience of darshan, he found 
that his clothes were wet. At once Swami Satyananda, who was 
at Ananda Bhavan in Munger at the time, knew that Swami 
Sivananda had entered mahasamadhi and immediately left 
for Rishikesh to pay his respects. 
 I was not so fortunate to see them together and witness the 
intensity of their communion, but I have seen very closely that 
same intensity in the relationship of Swami Niranjan with his 
guru, Swami Satyananda.
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In the Innermost Chamber 
Where do guru and disciple unite? 

Not on the physical and emotional plane. 
They unite in total darkness 

When everything is finished, 
In the innermost chamber
Where everything is dead. 

There you do not hear a sound 
Or see any form or vision. 

You are aware of nothing but the guru, 
Shining like a lofty light. 

That is how guru and disciple 
Must commune with each other. 

—Swami Satyananda Saraswati
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Qualities of a Guru? 
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

Society recognizes those people who contribute towards the 
development and growth of human civilization, human nature 
and human knowledge. Today scientists are recognized as 
people who have advanced the cause of human civilization. 
Einstein and Newton are recognized as scientists. Other 
geniuses are recognized because of their qualities, whether 
they be artists or musicians, mathematicians or doctors. Those 
who excel and are competent are recognized. 
 In the past, the people who were the inspirers of human 
society and who gave direction and a goal to human society to 
advance and attain were the rishis, and they were respected. 
These rishis were the visionaries who were able to predict 
the needs of future generations and prepare the ground so 
that the future generations would have the tools and the 
equipment to deal with those needs. All the philosophies 
that are attracting people nowadays like yoga, Vedanta and 
tantra are the expressed visions of these people. They had 
developed these fi ne arts, not for themselves but for the future 
generations. 
 The rishis inspired and gave direction; they gave ideas 
for the total development and upliftment of society. They 
realized that human life is not just to take birth, get educated, 
be employed, raise a family, get one’s pension and then die. 
They said there has to be a defi nite purpose, a goal, a destiny 
for a human being which has to be fulfi lled, so as not just to 
live like insects. They gave a direction, they gave an aim and 
an aspiration. Such people are the gurus. 
 Anyone who has become a guru has accomplished an 
impossible feat. One can count the people who are the in-
spir ers of human civilization today on one’s fi ngers. Out of a 
population of four billion, one won’t even fi nd forty. Guru is the 
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person who has gone through all the stages, has experienced 
and travelled the path through which we are travelling. Guru 
has experienced the attractions and repulsions of avidya, 
ignorance and darkness, and has come through and established 
himself in the light. That is guru. 
 Guru is a person who was an ordinary person like each 
one of us who fought against his own avidya, his own dark-
ness of mind: the senses, desires, needs, hate, jealousy, anger, 
frustration, love, compulsion, freedom – everything. He main-
tained sanity and balance, and established himself in the light 
due to personal conviction, due to the sadhana which was 
taught, due to the guru’s guidance and instruction, and due 
to the grace of God which was inherent. 
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leÕ^ Dk D]ª-±^
!ामी स0ान) सर!ती

axFŌ Dt  ]W ]¤ D7 [k_ ^h ÿĳ 8OSk 
hu lD leÕ^ Dt  g2ÖDk_Ō Dk ±^ ³^k 
FnŁ D_ gDSk hu, ̂ k leÕ^ Dx hm D_Wk 
hxFk? ^lU FnŁ-leÕ^ Dk gÌ[ÆV >D 
ldetf ÿDk_ Dk _ht Sx gÌ\d hu lD FnŁ 
leÕ^ Dì gZk7 D_ gDt  � Y_ ?gk [hòS 
D] UtEWt ]¤ l]aSk hu � 6³Dt -Un³Dt  hm 
leÕ^ hxSt h§ Kx 4YWk g[ Dn J FnŁ Y_ 
Jx� UtSt h§ � 8WDt  ]W ]¤ FnŁ Dt  ÿlS K_k 
\m ÿlS_xV Whé _hSk � 

K[ SD Ux ImKŌ ]¤ g]kWSk W hx S[ SD dt 5Yg ]¤ Gna-l]a Whé 
gDSt � YkWm C_ UoV ]¤ g]kWSk hu, 6gla> l]a KkSt h§, Y_ YkWm C_ Sta ]¤ 
g]kWSk Whé hu, 6gla> l]a Whé YkSt � FnŁ C_ leÕ^ Dt  gÌ[ÆVŌ ]¤ g]kWSk 
Dk hxWk [hòS 5dÔ^D hu � 

6g gÌ[ÆV ]¤ 4WtD DhklW^k1 ŀĶk2S Dt  łY ]¤ ÿÖSnS Dì Kk gDSm h§ � 
8ĥkaD Dì DhkWm hu, g]Tª FnŁ _k]Ukg C_ ledkKm Dì DhkWm hu, _k]Dp ÕR 
Y_]h2g C_ lddtDkWÆU Dì DhkWm hu � Ux DhklW^k1 gnWkSk hó1, lKWgt 6g ÿĳ 
Dk 8°_ Öd 2̂ l]a Kk>Fk � 

lSÊ[S ]¤ >D a�Dk _hSk Tk, lKgDk Wk] Tk l]ak_tÈYk � lDgm Dk_Rde 
8gDt  ]W ]¤ 6¸Jk hò7 lD dh FnŁ [Wk> C_ FnŁ gt [hòS 91 Im ldīk gmEt � 
8g g]^ lSÊ[S ]¤ >D ?gt FnŁ ]yKoU Tt � dh 8WDt  ^hk1 F^k � 8gWt Dhk, ‘]§ 
5YDx FnŁ [WkWk IkhSk hó1 �’ ÿĳ D_St hm FnŁKm Wt 8gDx Fkam Ut Um, ‘gkak, 
FnŁ [Wk>Fk?’ 

8gDt  5St hm FnŁKm Wt 8g]¤ ÿlS_xV YuUk D_Wt Dk S_mDk lWDkak � 4F_ 
h] Sn]gt È^k_ Dì [kS D_¤Ft Sx Sn] l[ÐDn a ÿlS_xV Whé D_xFt, atlDW 4F_ 
SnÌh¤ Fkam U¤Ft Sx ÿlS_xV Whé D_xFt ³^k? Y_ l]ak_tÈYk hkT Kx�t E�k _h F^k � 

FnŁKm Wt 8gt _E Sx la^k, atlDW 8gDt  gkT [hòS [n_k Ó^dhk_ D_St � 
K[ \m [kh_ KkSt, Yu_ gt OxD_ ]k_D_ DhSt, ‘FVk Dhé Dk, gxWk \m Whé 
5Sk! _kÖSt ]¤ gxSk hu �’ EkWt Dt  la> 8gDx D7 lUWŌ Dk goEk hò5 I]�t 
Kugk ]k1g UtSt Tt � 
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>D lUW FnŁKm [kh_ F t̂ hò> Tt, Sx FnŁ ]kSk Wt 8gt [nak^k C_ F]kª-F]ª 
]k1g Dk NnD�k EkWt Dt  la> lU^k � dh Ek hm _hk Tk lD FnŁKm NYD Y�t � 
[xat, ‘4¸Jk, 4[ h]k_m 4WnYlÖTlS ]¤ ^h \m enł hx F^k hu � ^h InYDt -
InYDt  ]k1g lEakSm hu C_ So EkSk hu � 4[ So ^hk1 Whé, 8g Yhk�m Y_ 4YWk 
G_ [Wk, dhé _h �’ 

dh [tIk_k a�Dk ]DkW [WkWt Dt  la> _xK YÂT_ at KkSk C_ Yhk�m Y_ 
_ESk Tk � Ux-Ik_ YÂT_ gt Sx Dk] Whé IaSk, [hòS YÂT_Ō Dì Kł_S Tm � 
Vm_t-Vm_t g[ YÂT_ akSk F^k � >D lUW K[ YÂT_ at Kk _hk Tk Sx º^kUk 
TD F^k � dh YÂT_ 8gDt  hkT gt an�D F^k C_ an�DD_ WmIt lF_ F^k � 
l]ak_tÈYk K[ Uog_k YÂT_ at KkWt Dt  la> WmIt 5^k Sx FnŁKm Wt YoJk, ‘Sn] 
Sx YÂT_ at F t̂ Tt W?’ 

8gWt Dhk, ‘hk1 �’ 
‘Sx dh YÂT_ Dhk1 F^k?’ 
‘an�D F^k �’
‘Sx Sn] ³^Ō Whé an�D F t̂ gkT ]¤!’ ?gk DhD_ FnŁKm Wt 8gt akS ]k_m � 

l]ak_tÈYk Yhk�m gt WmIt lF_ F^k � atlDW dh Tx�m Uo_ SD hm lF_k � lZ_ 
dh Zo a Dì S_h hÐDk hx F^k C_ dkYg 5D_ FnŁKm Dt  I_RŌ ]¤ ÿRk] 
lD^k � 8gm l]ak_tÈYk Dx lSÊ[S ]¤ ‘Zo a ^xFm’ \m DhSt h§ � 8gDk Wk] dhk1 
[�t gÌ]kW Dt  gkT la^k KkSk hu � 41útKm \kfk ]¤ 8gDt  [k_t ]¤ lDSk[¤ \m 
[hòS l[DSm h§ � 

FnŁ C_ leÕ^ Dt  [mI gÌ[ÆV FnŁ Dì ^xµ^Sk Y_ Whé, leÕ^ Dì ^xµ^Sk 
Y_ lW\ª_ _hSk hu � 6g [kS Dx h]tek ̂ kU _Ex � Kx FnŁ l]ak_tÈYk Dx Fkam UtSk 
Tk, 8gDì ³^k ^xµ^Sk Tm? ^xµ^Sk hxSm hu leÕ^ Dì, ³^ŌlD leÕ^ D¸Ik 
]ka hxSk hu � gnWk_ 4YWt gt Ktd_ Whé [Wk gDSk � 8gt gxWt Dì Kł_S Y�tFm � 
D¸Ik ]ka Kł_m hu � Kugt [�7 aD�m Dx S_keSk hu, UKê DY�t Dx DkNSk 
hu ^k anhk_ axht Dx YmNSk hu, dugt hm FnŁ Dk_mF_ hu, Kx leÕ^ Dx S_keSk hu � 
FnŁ Öd 2̂ ]¤ D¸Ik ]ka Whé hu � D¸Ik ]ka hxSk hu leÕ^ � Dt da 4Å^kÂ] ]kFª 
]¤ hm Whé, g[ KFh � G_ ]¤ [tNk D¸Ik ]ka hu, [kY Whé � 4F_ [tNk Wkak^D 
hu Sx 8g]¤ [tNk [WWt Dì la^kDS Whé hu � ]k1-[kY Dx Uxf UtWt gt Dk] Whé 
IaSk hu � ]kSk-lYSk [¸IŌ Dk YkaW-YxfR \_ D_St h§, ]F_ ^xµ^Sk [¸It 
Dt  4ÆU_ hxSm hu �

8gm S_h gt 4Å^kÂ] ]kFª ]¤ leÕ^ Dk g]Tª hxWk 5dÔ^D hu � leÕ^ Dk 
gk]Ã ª̂ 8gDt  ŃU^ Dì YldýSk hxSm hu � >D JxNt [¸It Dì S_h � 4F_ leÕ^ 
[¸It Dì S_h Yldý Whé hu, 4YWt Dx [hòS 4³a]2U g]LSk hu C_ FnŁ gt 
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[hòS 4Yt±k>1 _ESk hu, Sx dh D\m 91 Ik7 Y_ Whé Yhò1I gDSk � 6gmla> 5K 
SD [hòS D] Itat hm 4Å^kÂ] Dt  8¸I leE_ SD Yhò1It h§ � 

g]Tª _k]Ukg [hòS [�t ]hkYnŁf hò> h§ ]hk_kÕů ]¤ � Kugt IkR³^ Wt IÆþFnĮ 
Dk lW]kªR lD^k Tk, 8gm ÿDk_ g]Tª _k]Ukg Wt ledkKm Dk lW]kªR lD^k � 
dt ledkKm Dt  ]kFªUeªD _ht C_ ]nFa gÐSWS Dx InWySm UtD_ 8gDì D]_ 
Sx�m � ^h 6lShkg 6gla> [Sk _hk hó1 lD Sn]Dx YSk Iat g]Tª _k]Ukg C_ 
ledkKm Dk ³^k gÌ[ÆV Tk �

g]Tª _k]Ukg hWn]kWKm Dt  \m \ĉ Tt � ?gk ]kWSt h§ lD g]Tª _k]Ukg Dx 
[K_2F[am Dì lglĦ Tm � 4EÁP āĺIk_m Tt, a2FxN C_ E�k91  YhWSt Tt, 
Dn lN^k ]¤ _hSt Tt � >D [k_ _k]UkgKm Dx [nEk_ Tk � ledkKm 8Wgt l]aWt Dt  
la> F> C_ YoJk, ‘]hk_kK 5YDx [nEk_ hu, ³^k D_Wk Iklh>?’ _k]UkgKm 
Wt Dhk, ‘ledk, [kGW Dk UoV Iklh> �’ W Fk^ Dk UoV ]k1Fk, W \§g Dk, W 
[D_m Dk, W Gx�m Dk, W ]lhak Dk � lDgDk UoV ]k1Fk? [kGW Dk � 4\oSYodª! 

ledkKm [xat, ‘Kł_ ak>1Ft �’ K2Fa ]¤ F t̂, _kS\_ [kGW Dx ExKSt _ht � 
42S ]¤ >D [kGW l]a F7 � 8gDk UoV lWDkak C_ g]Tª _k]Ukg Dt  Ykg at 
F t̂ � g]Tª _k]Ukg Dì 51EŌ ]¤ 51go 5 F t̂, 8ÆhŌWt Dhk, ‘Itak hx Sx ?gk �’ 

4S: leÕ^ Dt  D]Ŏ Dx FnŁ lWlĲS łY gt Vx gDSk hu, atlDW lZ_ Itak 
\m dugk hm g]lYªS C_ g]Tª hxWk Iklh> � 
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leÕ^ Dì ExK-^kýk
!ामी स0संगान) सर!ती

K[ leÕ^ FnŁ gt l]aSk hu Sx gk_t ÿĳ C_ [ylĦD Yå_hkg g]kĮ hx KkSt h§ � 
Dn J ÿUmĮ hx KkSk hu C_ 8WDt  [mI gÌYDª  ÖTklYS hx KkSk hu � 6gDt  [kU 
leÕ^ Dì ExK-^kýk g]kĮ hx KkSm hu � leÕ^ Öd 2̂ Dx FnŁ  Dt  ÿlS g]lYªS D_ 
UtSk hu C_ S[ ^h FnŁ Dk D°ªÓ^ hx KkSk hu lD dt Kugk \m Ikh¤, D_¤  � ^hk1 
gt FnŁ Dì ^kýk ÿk_Ì\ hxSm hu � dt hm ^h lWRª̂  D_St h§ lD leÕ^ Dx D]ª̂ xF, 
\lĉ-^xF, ²kW^xF, _kK^xF ^k Dn ÁPlaWm ^xF Dk 4Ë^kg D_Wk hu ^k Dx7 
\m ̂ xFkË^kg Whé D_Wk hu � leÕ^ Dt  gk_t SWkd C_ ]Wx_xF ghKSk gt g]kĮ 
hx KkSt h§ � K[ 4h2Dk_ Dt  g\m łY ldWĶ hx KkSt h§ C_ FnŁ l]a KkSt h§, S[ 
ÿÂ t̂D ]kWlgD lÖTlS g]klV ^k YoRª 4Wn\olS ]¤ [Ua KkSm hu � 

leÕ^Ō Ĭk_k [k_-[k_ FalS^k1 hò7 h§ � gkVWk, 7ĵ_kWn\olS, ]x±, lglĦ, 
g]klV 5lU Dt  [k_t ]¤ dt 4WtD ]Wx_xFŌ gt úÖS _ht h§ C_ 6g Dk_R FnŁ Dt  
gkT YoRªS^k gÌ[ÆV ÖTklYS D_Wt ]¤ 4gZa _ht h§ � dt lgZª  4YWt ]Wx_xFŌ 
Dx FnŁ Dx hÖSk2Så_S D_ UtSt h§ � 

>D leÕ^ Dì ÿT] C_ 4lÆS] 5Å^klÂ]D ExK-^kýk Dk aà^ FnŁ 
ÿkĮ D_Wk STk 8WDt  gkT 4EÁP, 4NoN gÌ[ÆV ÖTklYS D_Wk hu � 4Æ^ g[ 
Dn J FnŁ Y_ Jx� UmlK t̂ � 4ÆS ]¤ 5Y 8g Y_]kWÆU Dk 4Wn\d D_¤Ft, lKgDt  
lD 5Y dkÖSldD 4lVDk_m h§ � 
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 Free Your Mind
Swami Satyananda Saraswati

When the relationship between guru and disciple is established, 
the only thing that is expected of the disciple is that he free his 
mind. Making the mind free is diffi cult to explain. The mind 
is always engaged on either the sensory, mental, emotional 
or deeper planes, and often we don’t even know what holds 
our mind. Every thought of the past, present or future, every 
association with pleasant and unpleasant, with a person or 
an object, should be separated from the mind. None of these 
things should hold our awareness. When the mind becomes 
free from these involvements, then it expresses itself in a very 
powerful force in the form of an experience, vision, light or 
revelation. This is precisely what I expect from my disciples.
 Two thousand years ago, when the disciples of Christ 
carried his teachings from continent to continent, who were 
they? They were the people with a free mind, and that is why 
they could illumine the minds of men and distribute healing 
energy to the sick. And this is what I expect from you.
 You may be able to work in the ashram or outside as a very 
good yoga teacher, but this is a very gross and simple quality 
of a disciple. There will always be better teachers than you, 
just as many people have grown to be better teachers than me. 
They have better power of expression, and they can speak and 
sing better than I can.
 If you are not learned I don’t care. If you have not read 
spiritual books, I don’t mind. Even if you do not have a good 
power of expression it doesn’t matter. You have a mind, and 
you have a body and senses, and you have knowledge of the 
objects of pleasure and pain. And from time to time you will 
be drawn to pleasant things and you will withdraw from 
unpleasant things. This does not matter, it is the natural and 
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habitual behaviour of the mind, body and senses. However, 
it should not arrest the free expression of the mind.
 The mind should remain free whether you live amidst plea-
sure or pain, wealth or poverty, young people or old. The mind 
must not iden ti fy itself with the external circumstances and think, 
‘I am poor’, ‘I am rich’, ‘I am in pain’ or ‘I am very un for tun ate’. 
As sannyasins, we live a life of poverty by choice. Why? Be cause 
our minds must be free. Wealth, name, fame, pas sion, all these 
things hold down this great energy of man.
 The disciples, particularly the younger sannyasins, should 
understand that they have not undertaken this particular way 
of life just to represent a particular sect or order. We are trying 
to simplify our lives on the physical, mental and emotional 
planes so the mind will remain free. If we can keep the mind 
free, awakening will take place automatically, even without 
any sadhana. This is a simple and scientifi c principle. 
 You know what happens in physics? You take matter and 
you disintegrate it. In the beginning it is a composition of many 
elements, but when you separate those elements from the 
matter, what remains is energy. Nowadays, they call this nuclear 
energy. Energy is always present in matter, but it is dor mant 
and invisible. If you take a handful of uranium or pluton ium, 
you can’t see anything but a handful of sand. You can not see or 
perceive it, but there is energy hidden in the gross matter. Just 
as a scientist removes those elements, one by one, and fi nally 
liberates energy, in the same way, when you free the mind from 
the tattwas or elements, then it becomes a power.
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 Every disciple must awaken this energy, and then move 
amongst the people, giving them whatever help they need, 
whether it is healing, peace of mind or spiritual illumination. 
Now this energy is untapped in man. It is in everybody and at 
any time it can come out. Sannyasa, the discipleship in which 
you are ordained, facilitates this process. When this energy is 
at your disposal, you must be very careful not to misuse it, 
either consciously or unconsciously. If you have a revolver it 
can kill either a friend or a villain. It depends on what is in the 
mind. Therefore, it is of utmost importance that the mind is 
purifi ed. That is the second thing I expect from my disciples.
 With an impure mind which is withdrawn or fi lled with 
anger, prejudices, passions, hatred, jealousy, greed and likes 
and dislikes, if this energy wakes up, then one will do more 
harm than good. Whatever the situation may be, the disciple 
should be very calm and quiet within himself. Even if he 
is being choked or punished he should still have peace of 
mind, equal vision, total humility, no hatred and no sense of 
revenge or defence. A calm, quiet and serene disciple, fi lled 
with understanding and compassion for all, is ready to use his 
awakened power for the good of humanity.
 Now of course you are very few, because we only started 
our work a few years ago, but I am certain that in a short 
time, my disciples are going to be the guiding stars of the 
whole of human ity. The signs are very clear. Therefore, I 
expect two things from my disciples: a free mind and a mind 
that is pure.
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 How does one know if one is 
worthy to be a disciple?
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

The fi rst thing to understand is that the guru is the most non-
attached person. How can a guru be attached to thousands 
and thousands of people? Impossible. So the guru does 
not have any attachment or association, whether emotional 
or intellectual or of any other kind, with anyone. If a guru 
becomes attached to somebody for some reason, even to a 
good disciple, that attachment will change the mind of the 
guru. Guru represents the epitome of viveka and vairagya, 
discrimination and non-attachment. One has to identify and 
appreciate these two qualities in the guru. 
 Your question is about your own expectation. It is not about 
the relationship with the guru. The thought “Am I worthy?” 
should not even come, because who is worthy and who is 
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not? If somebody is afraid to drive a car because of fear of an 
accident, he will never learn how to drive the car. Yet somebody 
who is not afraid of accidents can drive the car comfortably. 
The same principle applies in life too. Accidents can and do 
happen. There is a fall-out between guru and disciple when 
the expectations and projections of a disciple are not met or 
fulfi lled. Therefore, it has been said many times that the fi rst 
law of spiritual life is not to have any expectations. 
 Why not apply that principle with the guru as well? No 
expectation towards the guru. After all, what expectation does 
one have towards the sun or fi re? They are there. If one goes 
near, there is light and warmth; if one is distant, there is cold. 
In the same manner, one has to be the judge of one’s intentions 
and goals. Guru can only point to the path, “That is the road, 
walk on that.” He is not going to walk with you. If you think 
that guru will walk at your speed, you are mistaken, because 
you are taking guru as your husband or wife who walks with 
you side by side. 
 If you think, “Is there hope in me or am I hopeless?” you 
are not a disciple. You are just an ordinary person because 
a disciple does not feel that. One of the characteristics of a 
disciple is to overcome that fear. As a disciple, the sadhana is 
to overcome such thoughts and take responsibility for one’s 
own betterment. If you don’t take responsibility for your own 
betterment, no matter how many sermons the guru gives, you 
will never change. If you do take the responsibility, even one 
sentence of the guru can inspire you to attain the highest in 
life. Do not dump anything on the guru, instead analyze your 
convictions, ideas, your faith, goals and aspirations. The guru 
is the light under which you can see. That guru tattwa has to 
come alive within you. 
 I never asked my guru whether he saw me fi t or unfi t. I 
never asked my guru whether there was hope for me or not. 
I never questioned my guru as to why I should do this or not 
do that. I allowed my trust and faith to defi ne the relationship, 
not my intellect, my desires or expectations.
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With Flying Colours
Swami Satyananda Saraswati

Swami Niranjan began his twelve years in 1983 and now he has 
completed them. He has been with me since his birth, but in 
1983 I handed over my succession to him, and now it is 1995. 
Twelve years have passed and he has proved himself. For those 
twelve years he has lived a hard and strict life.
 Most of the new Munger sannyasins don’t know me. I am 
as fi erce as Bholenath. I am not and never have been a sweet 
guru. Many disciples have failed because they thought, ‘What 
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kind of a guru is he? Guru should not get angry; guru should 
not do this.’ But Swami Niranjan accepted me as I am. Unless 
a disciple accepts the guru as he is, there is no salvation and 
no way for him. You should not want the guru to adjust to 
your image. 
 So, Swami Niranjan has come through with fl ying colours. 
It is not after guiding him that I nominated him. Before he was 
born, before his mother conceived him, I told his father and 
mother, ‘My successor will be born through you.’ 
 Today the Mother Goddess is the witness and all of you 
are the witnesses that I have handed over the two priceless 
treasures of my spiritual life to Swami Niranjan. One is a crystal 
mala and the other is the crystal lingam. Swami Niranjan has 
worked very hard. 
 Generally, disciples want to see the guru in their self-
created image. If this is the case, then the disciple becomes 
the guru and the guru becomes the disciple. But he never 
tried to see me in his image. He has always had the feeling, 
‘Whatever you want me to do, I will do.’ I have always been a 
tough guru, but Swami Niranjan accepted me as I was. If you 
really want to fi nd your guru, you have to accept him in his 
true form. Once you have decided, ‘This person is my guru,’ 
then you must accept him as he is. Try and mould yourself in 
his form, and do not mould him in your form. 
 It is very diffi cult to be a disciple. Nobody becomes a 
disciple simply by getting initiated or by smoking the pipe of 
the guru. When a carpenter wants to make something from a 
piece of wood, he envisions what he will shape and fashions it 
in his own way. The wood is cut, chiselled  and fi led, but it does 
not question the carpenter. Similarly, a piece of cloth does not 
question the tailor. Leather does not question the shoemaker. 
 I appointed Swami Niranjan as my successor in 1983. Now 
his twelve years have been completed and I have handed over 
the sphatik mala and lingam to him. I have full faith that he 
will come as a divine light into your spiritual lives, and that 
you will receive everything from him.
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leÕ^ Dì  lWķk C_ g]YªR
!ामी िनरंजनान) सर!ती

FnŁ lDSWk hm 4¸Jk C_ ]hkWz ³^Ō W hx, gkVWk lDSWm hm 4¸Jm ³^Ō W 
hx, FnŁ gt gÌ[ÆV C_ gkVWk, UxWŌ S[ SD lgĦ Whé hxSt, K[ SD leÕ^ 
Öd 2̂ Dt  ÿlS lWķkdkWz W hx � lWķk Yhak 5dÔ^D FnR hu � 4F_ ]WnÕ^ Dn J 
ÿkĮ D_Wk IkhSk hu, Sx 8gDt  la> YkýSk hxWk 5dÔ^D hu � 4F_ 5YDx 
lFakg ]¤ YkWm \_Wk hu Sx lFakg Dx Ekam D_Wk 5dÔ^D hu � dh Ekam 
ÖTkW YkýSk Dx UekªSk hu � 

6gm ÿDk_ K[ >D gkVD, lK²kgn ^k ]n]n±n \m KmdW ]¤ >D aà^ Dx 
atD_ 8gt ÿkĮ D_Wt Dk ÿ^ÂW D_Sk hu, S[ 8g g]^ 4YWt ÿ^ÂW Dt  ÿlS 
lWķkdkWz hxWk 5dÔ^D hu � dhm lWķk 8g gkVD Dt  KmdW ]¤ leÕ^Âd akSm 
hu � 8gDt  Yhat Sx gkVD lgZª  UnDkW ]¤ ldīk Dx E_mUSk hu � atlDW 8g ldīk 
Dx dh gkVSk D[ hu? K[ dh 5ÆSå_D łY gt leÕ^Âd Dx ÖdmDk_ D_Sk hu � 
^h h]Wt 4YWt FnŁKm ]¤ UtEk hu � ]nLt dh ±R ̂ kU hu K[ h] axF ]n2Ft_ ]¤ 8WDt  
Â^kF Dì ÖdRª K^ÆSm ]Wk _ht Tt � S[ 8g g]^ 8Wgt >D gÆUte Dì ^kIWk 
Dì F7 Tm � 8ÆhŌWt Kx gÆUte \tKk, 8gDx Y�D_ ]kao] Y�k lD >D gÆS C_ 
lgĦ Dt  KmdW ]¤ lWķk C_ g]YªR Dk lDSWk ]hßd hxSk hu � 

®m Ödk]mKm Wt 4YWt gÆUte ]¤ laEk Tk, ‘Sn] axF Â^kF K^ÆSm ]Wk _ht 
hx, atlDW Sn] axF lKgDx Â^kF DhSt hx, ]§ 8gDx g]YªR ]nhóSª DhSk hó1 � ]§ 
8g ±R Dx 5K SD Whé \oak hó1, K[ ]§Wt 4YWk lg_ 4YWt FnŁ Dt  ®m I_RŌ 
]¤ _ED_ Öd 2̂ Dx 8WDx g]lYªS lD^k Tk �’

®m Ödk]mKm Wt Sx FnŁ-I_RŌ ]¤ 4YWk lg_ D_m[ gkO dfª Yodª _Ek Tk � 
atlDW 5K \m dt 8g ]nhóSª Dx ^kU D_St h§ C_ DhSt h§, ‘dhm g]YªR, dhm 
lWķk ]t_t KmdW Dì gdō¸I 8YalÊV hu � lglĦ ̂ k g]klV ]t_t KmdW Dì 8YalÊV 
Whé hu, ]t_t KmdW Dì Kx 8YalÊV hu, dh ^hm lD ]§Wt 4YWt FnŁ Dt  ÿlS g]YªR 
lD^k, C_ 8g ±R Dì Ö]plS ]nLt 5K \m ÿtå_S D_Sm hu �’

6g dk³^ ]¤ 8WDì \kdWk ÖYĶ łY gt lUEak7 Ut _hm hu � 4Å^kÂ] C_ 
lglĦ Dt  gdō¸I leE_ Y_ Yhò1ID_ \m dt 4YWt g]YªR Dx C_ 8g ±R Dx 
\oat Whé h§, K[ 8ÆhŌWt Öd 2̂ Dx 4YWt FnŁ Dt  ÿlS 4lYªS lD^k Tk � 

h]axFŌ Dì lWķk C_ g]YªR D]Kx_ hxSt h§ � K_k SyaD_ UtlE> lDSWk 
dKW hu h]k_m ®Ħk C_ g]YªR ]¤? h] axF Sx FnŁ Dx 4YWm 6¸JkYolSª Dk >D 
]kÅ^] [WkSt h§ � FnŁ Dt  gkT h]k_k Kx gÌ[ÆV _hSk hu, dh 6gm ÿDk_ Dk lD 
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lKg Tkam ]¤ EkSt h§, 8gm ]¤ JtU \m D_St h§ � h] Dt da ^hm IkhSt h§ lD FnŁ 
h]k_m 6¸Jk Yo_m D_t, h] ^h Whé IkhSt lD h]k_t la> Kx 8Y^nĉ hx, dh h]¤ 
ÿUkW D_t  � 5Y 4YWt ]Wx\kd Dx UtE amlK> � h_ Ó^lĉ ̂ hm ÿkTªWk D_Sk hu, 
‘\FdkW! ]nLt Dn J Ux, ]t_m 6¸Jk Yo_m D_x �’ Dx7 Ó^lĉ ^h ÿkTªWk Whé D_Sk, 
‘\FdkW! dhm D_x Kx ]t_t la> 8Y^nĉ hx �’ C_ 4F_ 5Y ^h gnWD_ Da 
gt ?gm ÿkTªWk D_Wt \m aF¤Ft Sx dh 5YDt  KmdW Dk QŌF hxFk � 5Y Dt da 
6gla> D_¤Ft lD h] Dh _ht h§, atlDW dh 5YDt  KmdW Dì dkÖSldDSk Whé, 
]ký >D 5PÌ[_ hxFk � 6g ÿDk_ h]k_t KmdW ]¤ W Sx lWķk hu, W g]YªR C_ 
W hm KmdW Dt  Å t̂^ Dt  ÿlS Dx7 gKFSk hu � Sx leÕ^Âd Dhk1 gt 5>Fk h]]¤? 

Ftł YhWD_ h_ Ó^lĉ e2D_kIk ª̂ [WWt Dk ÖdÈW UtESk hu � g2\dS: leÕ^ 
axF ?gk ]kWSt h§ lD dt FnŁ gt º^kUk KkWSt h§ � S[ dhk1 Y_ leÕ^Âd lDg ÿDk_ 
lgĦ hxFk, K[ Itak hm 4YWt 5YDx º^kUk ‘Smg]k_ Ek1’ g]Lt? 4ÆS ]¤ 
dhm DhkWm ^kU 5Sm hu lD >D [kG Wt l[Ðam Dx FnŁ [Wk^k C_ Dhk lD 
‘]nLt 4YWm gk_m ldīk lgEk Ux �’ Sx l[Ðam 8gDx 4YWm ldīk ¤̂ lgEak 
UtSm hu � K[ dh [kG l[Ðam gt YoJSk hu, ‘Sn]Wt ]nLt g[ ldīk ¤̂ lgEak Um h§ 
W?’ S[ l[Ðam DhSm hu, ‘hk1 �’ 6g Y_ dh DhSk hu, ‘OmD, 4[ ]§ SnLt ]k_D_ 
Ek Kk91 Fk �’ S[ l[Ðam LNYN Yt� Y_ I� KkSm hu C_ DhSm hu, ‘K[ Itak 
FnŁ Y_ gdk_ hxWt aFt, ?gt lUW Dt  la> hm >D ldīk FnĮ _Em Tm �’ ^h Sx >D 
DhkWm hò7, Y_ ^h 6gm [kS Dx 8KkF_ D_Sm hu lD g]YªR, lWķk C_ ®Ħk 
Dt  l[Wk leÕ^Âd 4Vo_k hu � 

llKg Tkamm ]¤¤ EkStt h§§ 8gmm ]¤¤ JttU \mm D_Stt h§§ � h] Dtt da ^hmm IkhStt h§§ llD FŁ
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In the Truest Sense
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

Guru and disciple can relate on many levels; however, the 
nature of the relationship depends solely on the quality of the 
disciple. If the disciple is great enough – not in intelligence 
or talent, but in the level of trust and surrender offered – the 
connection with the guru is elevated to a level far beyond 
the physical plane. This connection is not personal, nor is 
it emotional. No, it serves a much greater purpose and it is 
transcendental in nature. In such a relationship, the disciple 
completely abandons the personal identity, becoming one 
with the guru.
 The possibility of a relationship of this depth exists, but 
one thing must be clear: few have the capacity. If the con-
nec tion with the guru isn’t immediate and intense, if the 
desire to be with him and serve him in every possible way 
isn’t the only thought on one’s mind, if one is not willing to 
endure every kind of suffering and criticism in order to empty 
oneself completely of any negative and limiting factor in the 
personality, then a relationship of such refi nement, subtlety 
and union cannot occur. Only the most faithful disciple is 
meant for such a role, only someone who desires to experience 
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the highest states of consciousness can succeed. Ultimately, it 
is beyond one’s choice; it is one’s destiny. 
 The guru who has such a disciple can rest assured that his 
mission will be carried on to future generations. Sri Swami 
Satyananda Saraswati had such a relationship with his guru, 
Sri Swami Sivananda Saraswati. This profound connection 
enabled him to remain in contact with Swami Sivananda 
after he had left the guru’s ashram in Rishikesh, and even 
after Swami Sivananda had left his mortal body. This is the 
kind of connection Swami Satsangi had with her guru, Swami 
Satyananda. 
 Nobody knew Sri Swamiji better than Swami Satsangi. For 
over thirty years she served him, and in all that time she never 
left his side. In all the years with her guru, she accepted his 
will, and this compliance became her strength. Swami Satsangi 
allowed her guru to change her. She allowed him to mould her 
into a form that perfectly suited his needs. Sri Swamiji once 
asked me, “Niranjan, who do you think is the most capable 
transmitter of my teachings?” I answered, “Swami Satsangi.” 
To this day, nobody has imbibed his teachings so thoroughly, 
nobody has been so completely undone by him, nor has anyone 
been reconstructed so beautifully. Every great accomplishment 
in her life is due to the learning she imbibed from her guru. 
She is a disciple in the truest sense of the word.
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 On Guru’s Command

Project the guru’s image in your mind –
hold it ever steady in your thought. 

Purity, charity, making yourself a name –
these only bolster your pride,

But to mutter the name of the guru in your heart –
will make you unshakeably wise. 

Hunger and thirst will never depart –
except by the name of God; 

No one will ever find the true guru –
who is self-concerned at heart. 

How shall the mind be set aright? –
By telling what the guru has done. 

Tell me then, what’s the benefit in nurturing hosts of lies?
Keep the guru’s commands in mind – so says Ravidas. 

—Ravidas
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Swami Satsangi
Swami Satyananda Saraswati

A disciple who is gurumukhi, in tune with the guru, will be able 
to anticipate the guru’s needs before they are even told about 
it. Swami Satsangi belongs to that category. I don’t need to tell 
her what I require or wish to be done. She sees to it on her own.
 There is one quality that Swami Satsangi has that is rare 
in a disciple. She likes the people I like and accepts all those 
I accept. Normally, disciples dislike anybody the guru likes. 
She is able to like those I like. 
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Stardust
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

We pay our respect to everything created – the sun, the moon, 
the sky, the earth, the rivers and mountains. Everything is a 
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representation of the cosmic self. A tree is a representation of 
the cosmic self, just as you are a representation of the cosmic 
self. A river is a representation of the cosmic self, just as sky 
is a representation of the cosmic self. Everything has emerged 
from the same stardust. The whole creation, you and I, the 
planets, universes and galaxies have all come from the same 
stardust. This stardust, which is glittering in each one of us, is 
the God element. We are part of that and not different from it. 
 People may search for the God gene, that is a matter of 
scientifi c quest, knowledge and discovery. In the depth of our 
hearts, we know that we all are made from the same stardust 
which exploded with the Big Bang. The miracle of life is the 
miracle of God that we see. Everything that we are: living, 
breathing, our dying and taking birth is creation. Creation, 
life forms, dissolution and emergence is what the sages have 
called lila, the cosmic, the divine play. 
 Our source is the same. That nucleus of stardust, which has 
become so many galaxies, planets, stars and life forms – is what 
we share. That godly nature is what each one of us shares with 
each other. That is our true nature which has to be explored 
and exploded. For new creation to take place inside, the Big 
Bang has to take place inside. The purity is already contained 
in the heart; we have to access it.
 Let us make a determined sankalpa on this Guru Poornima: 
my choice is to discover the stardust from which I have come 
and to which I will return, and I know I shall accomplish this 
as long as I follow the path shown to me by my guru, and as 
long as I am true to my aspiration.
  This is what I wish for all of you. So let us shun the negative 
and be one with the positive; let us respect, love and honour 
each other.

The divine within you is stronger and closer to you than 
anything else.

—Swami Sivananda Saraswati
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leÕ^klU¸JtSz Y_kK^]z
!ामी स02तान) सर!ती

KmdW ]¤ Dx7 Y_kK^ Whé IkhSk, FnŁ hm >D ?gk Ó^lĉ hu, Kx 4YWt hm leÕ^ gt 
Y_kK^ IkhSk hu – leÕ^klU¸JtSz Y_kK^]z � leÕ^ Dì 8ÆWlS C_ dplĦ UtED_ 
FnŁ Zo ak Whé g]kSk � 4YWt leÕ^ Dt  Ó^lĉÂd ]¤ FnŁ 4YWm hm 5Â]k Dt  UeªW 
D_Sk hu � dh \tU\kd Dt  V_kSa gt 9Y_ 8OD_ ²kWk]pS Dì dfkª D_Sk hu � FnŁ 
Dì ]lh]k 4WÆS hu � FnŁ Dt  4Wnúh gt ]kWd ghK hm dh FlS ÿkĮ D_ atSk 
hu, Kx DxlN KÆ] YkWt Y_ \m Kmd Dt  la> Unaª\ hu � 

FnŁ Dn Ì\Dk_ Dt  g]kW hu, Kx G�t Dt  WmIt hkT UtD_ 8gt TYDì ]k_Sk hu, 
8gDt  Uxf Uo_ D_Sk hu � FnŁ leÕ^ Dt  4ÆSŃªU^ ]¤ ÿldĶ hxD_ 8gDì 5Â]k Dx 
ghk_k UtD_, [kh_ gt DOx_ dIWŌ gt Sk�Wk UtD_ 8gt gdªTk lWUōf [Wk UtSk 
hu � FnŁ Dt  DNn C_ SmàR dkµ[kRŌ gt lS_ÖDp S hxWt Y_ hm leÕ^  Dì Yå_Y³dSk 
C_ ]h°k [�Sm hu � 
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4ĬuS Dt  4l\Wd \kÖD_ 
!ामी धम4शि6 सर!ती

‘FnŁ’ eÊUx¸Ik_R D_St g]^ h]k_t gk]Wt ‘Fy_dRª StKÖdm SYxYoS ]2ý-S2ý 
lgĦ Y_]h2g Ödk]m gÂ^kWÆU g_ÖdSm’ Dì lUÓ^ ]olSª 8\_ 5Sm hu � dt lUÓ^ 
hxWt Dt  gkT-gkT g_a \m h§ � 5K Dt  g2Gfª]^ KmdW ]¤ Ó^lTS ]kWd Dx 
Kugt YT-ÿUeªD FnŁ Dì 5dÔ^DSk hu, h]k_t Ödk]mKm dugt hm h§ � dt ^TkTª 
]¤ FnŁ hxWt Dt  ^xµ^ h§ � dt Ödk]m Dt  g]kW _±k D_ gDSt h§ � ]WnÕ^ Dt  UxfŌ Dx 
enĦ D_ FnRŌ Dx 8\k_Wt Dk gk]Ã ª̂ 8W]¤ hu � 

Y_]h2g Ödk]m gÂ^kWÆU Km KFģnŁ e2D_kIk ª̂ Dì \k2lS ]hkW ²kWm C_ 
Â^kFm h§, dt KmdW-gkVWk Dt  gkDk_ ÿSmD h§ � dt 4ĬuS Dt  4l\Wd \kÖD_ h§ � 
dt gUud gÂDk ª̂ ]¤ g2aµW _hSt h§ � 8Æh¤ h]tek 4YWt FnŁ Ödk]m ledkWÆU Km Dt  
²kW-^² Dì gnlV _hSm hu � h]tek ]kWd-DÐ^kR Dì [kS gxISt h§ C_ 8g 
Y_ exV \m D_St h§ � g]^-g]^ Y_ Utdelĉ^k1 8WDk ]kFªUeªW >d2 ghk^Sk 
D_Sm h§ � KmdW [kaDŌ Kugk g_a hu, S\m axFŌ Wt 6Æh¤ ‘]ulKD Ik6ÐP’ Dì 
8YklV Um hu � KmdW ]¤ 5_k] Dk Wk] Whé � gÌ]taW-leld_ ]¤ ÿkS: 4 [Kt 
gt 12 [Kt _kS SD axFŌ Dt  Un:E-UUª gnWSt >d2 8WDì 8aLWŌ Dx gnaLkSt 
h§ � hKk_Ō Ó^lĉ 8Æh¤ FnŁ ]kWD_ WS]ÖSD hxSt h§ � 5lÖSD hx ^k WklÖSD, 
FnŁSßd Dt  g]± lg_ LnDkWt ]¤ hm gģlS hu �  
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Guru 
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati

The physical presence of the guru really has no meaning at 
all. It is the presence of the spirit and the experience of that 
presence which becomes the living reality. Where is the guru 
ultimately? Inside.
 Guru is the source of inspiration which you fi nd fi rst outside 
and then experience within. If with the help of the external 
guru you are able to awaken your internal guru, the work of 
the external guru is fi nished. This internal guru is intuitive 
power and common sense.
 One of the functions of the guru is to empower you to 
take responsibility for yourself with wisdom, clarity and 
understanding. The role of guru is always identifi ed not 
as a life companion, but as your constant and continuous 
inspiration in life to attain greater understanding, balance, 
harmony, contentment and peace, using your own wisdom, 
knowledge and skills. The guru tattwa, the essence of the guru, 
is the transfer of goodness. 
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 Guru should be One
Swami Satyasangananda Saraswati

Continuity is a very important aspect of spiritual life. It leads 
to stability and is the foundation on which further evolution 
depends. Continuity should be maintained in all aspects. An 
aspirant or disciple should stick to one mantra, one sadhana 
and, above all, to one guru. 
 In day-to-day life we often see instability in relationships. 
Human nature is such that we are easily bored with relationships 
and material possessions. It is happening everywhere. When 
the circumstances no longer seem appealing, we become 
desperate for a change. We search for greener pastures. 
We change husbands and wives, houses and cars, jobs and 
businesses, without any stability or consistency. Human beings 
seem to be driven by an insatiable desire for new experiences, 
and this thirst is never quenched. On the other hand, it seems 
to become stronger. 
 This vagrant mind refuses to remain quiet in spiritual 
life too. Many disciples accept a guru, remain with him for 
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some time, and when the circumstances no longer seem to be 
appealing, they leave. This is destabilizing. The disciple must 
realize that if there is to be any progress, the choice of guru 
must be ultimate and fi nal. One must not move from guru 
to guru to obey a whim of the mind. This only confuses and 
complicates matters. If a disciple can fi nd fault with the fi rst 
guru, he is bound to do so with the second. Ultimately, he will 
feel totally lost, dejected and full of despair.
 One may receive inspiration from the teachings of all wise 
people. Often we fi nd solace in the words of great teachers. 
But, according to tradition, there must be only one guru. Guru 
is one to whom the disciple has surrendered. Once the link 
has been established, the disciple constantly strives to become 
united with guru on all levels. So, if the disciple chooses to 
have more than one guru, to how many people is he going to 
surrender? If the disciple chooses to change gurus every now 
and again, how can there be a successful deepening of the 
link between him and guru? Obviously, the ties will only be 
superfi cial and they will always remain that way. Under these 
circumstances, how can disciples expect to make progress in 
their spiritual evolution? 
 In the disciple’s relationship with guru, there is no room 
for fl irtation or prostitution. The guru must always remain the 
same, and the disciple’s surrender must be fi nal.
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 Guru and Disciple 
Swami Sivananda Saraswati

True discipleship opens the vision and kindles the spiritual 
fi re. It awakens the dormant faculties. It is most necessary 
in one’s journey along the spiritual path. Guru and disciple 
become one. The guru blesses, guides and inspires the disciple. 
He transforms and spiritualizes him.
 I am always ready to help you. I will inspire you, but I 
cannot do the work for you. You yourself will have to do the 
work. You will have to place each step yourself on the spiritual 
ladder. Remember this point always.
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Gurvashtakam – Eight 
Verses in P raise of Guru 
Adi Shankaracharya 

Even if you have a pretty mien, a beautiful wife,
Great fame and mountains of money,
If your mind does not bow at the Teacher’s feet,
What is the use, what is the use, and what is the use?

Even if you have a wife, wealth, children, grandchildren,
Property, relations, and are born to a great family,
If your mind does not bow at the Teacher’s feet,
What is the use, what is the use, and what is the use?

Even if you are an expert in the four Vedas,
And also in writing fi ne prose and poetry,
If your mind does not bow at the Teacher’s feet,
What is the use, what is the use, and what is the use?

Even if you are considered great abroad, rich in your own place,
And greatly regarded in virtues and life,
If your mind does not bow at the Teacher’s feet,
What is the use, what is the use, and what is the use?
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Even if you are a king of a great region,
And are served by kings and emperors,
If your mind does not bow at the Teacher’s feet,
What is the use, what is the use, and what is the use?

Even if your fame has spread all over,
And the entire world is with you because of your charity and 
fame,
If your mind does not bow at the Teacher’s feet,
What is the use, what is the use, and what is the use?

Even if you do not concentrate your mind on passion, on yoga, 
on fi re sacrifi ce,
Or in marital pleasure or the affairs of wealth,
If your mind does not bow at the Teacher’s feet,
What is the use, what is the use, and what is the use?

Even if your mind stays away in the forest, 
Or in the house, or on duties, or in great thoughts
If your mind does not bow at the Teacher’s feet,
What is the use, what is the use, and what is the use?
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Guru Poornima
Swami Niranjanananda Saraswati
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Poornima means full moon. Many people think this day is the 
full moon of the guru and that the attainment of the guru is 
being celebrated. Our master, Swami Satyananda, used to say 
that Guru Poornima is not the day of attainment of guru but 
the day of attainment for the disciple. 
 On the dark night, the moon is there but it is not seen. 
Then on the fi rst day you see a little bit of light around the 
edge, then on the second day the light increases and covers a 
greater part of the moon. Every day the light increases, and 
on the fi fteenth day the moon is full. We call that the waxing 
of the moon. The moon has always been there, yet day by day 
the luminosity increased and eventually the luminosity of the 
sun illuminated the entire moon. 
 In the same manner, in the journey of the disciple, you 
start your path in total ignorance, with no understanding, 
with no compassion, with no kindness. You may think you 
are kind and compassionate, but do you feel it in your heart? 
Do you feel the kindness and compassion in your nature and 
behaviour, thought and action? No, it is only a mental process. 
However, when that experience envelops the entire body, then 
the awareness increases. That awareness is of spiritual life. 
 During the dark night, no light is visible from the moon, in 
the same manner is our state of life. You don’t see any solution, 
any light at the end of the tunnel because you are so caught 
up in your prison of the mind. As the sadhaka, the aspirant, 
you have to work to come out of that mental prison, and the 
moment you touch the door to open it, the fi rst sliver of light 
is seen in the dark moon. As you open the door the second 
day, the light increases. Each day the light keeps increasing 
until the darkness is totally dispelled. This happens in the life 
of a disciple.
 Sri Swami Satyananda used to say that Guru Poornima is 
the celebration of the disciple, not of the guru. The guru is al-
ready poorna, full. If you honour the poorna, it is an ex pres sion 
of your bhava, sentiment. The purushartha, the effort, to be come 
poorna, is what  you have to do yourself in your life. 
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FnŁ YolRª]k gÆUte
!ामी िनरंजनान) सर!ती

gWz 2020 ]¤ FnŁ YolRª]k Dt  6g YkdW, ]2Fa]^ C_ en\ Dk ª̂ø] ]¤ g[Dk 
hklUªD 4l\WÆUW hu � Kx axF Yå_lÖTlS^Ō Dt  Dk_R ^hk1 Y_ 8YlÖTS Whé hx 
Yk t̂ h§ 8W g[Dk \m h]k_m B_ gt 4l\WÆUW C_ ÖdkFS hu � ^hk1 [uOD_ >D 
ŀÔ^ ]kWg-YNa Y_ Go] _hk Tk C_ 8gm ŀÔ^ Dt  [k_t ]¤ 5K h] [SakWk 
Ikh¤Ft � dh ŀÔ^ DyW-gk Tk? Dn Ł±tý Dì V_Sm Tm, Dp ÕR Km gk_Tm łY ]¤ _T 
]¤ [uOt h§ C_ FkÁPmdVk_m 4KnªW 8WDt  YmJt E�k hxD_ ^nĦ Dt  la> Su^k_ hx 
_hk hu � ^hm ŀÔ^ Tk, C_ 6gDk >D ]hßd, >D 4Tª \m hu � 5Y Dn Ł±tý ]¤ 
®mDp ÕR C_ 4KnªW Dt  gÌ[ÆV Dx UtlE t̂ � 4KnªW 4dgkU ]¤ F^k, ÿĳ lD^k 
C_ Dp ÕR Km Wt 8g 4dgkU Dx Uo_ lD^k, ^nĦ D_Wt Dt  la t̂ ÿtå_S lD^k � K[ 
4KnªW Dx Gkd aFSk Tk Sx ®mDp ÕR 8gDt  lIlDÂgD \m [Wt C_ K[ 4KnªW 
Dk gk]Wk ]hk_Tm ^xĦkB 2 gt hxSk Tk Sx 8gDt  gk]Wt dt Iø 8OkD_ Qka 
[WD_ E�t \m hx KkSt Tt � atlDW h_ g]^ Whé, Kł_S Y�Wt Y_ � 

^h ŀÔ^ K[ ]kWg-YNa Y_ 5^k Sx ]W ]¤ ldIk_ \m 5^k lD ^hm Sx 
dkÖSd ]¤ FnŁ-leÕ^ Dk gÌ[ÆV hxSk hu � axF DhSt h§ lD FnŁ KkFpS D_Sk hu, 
atlDW lDgDx KkFpS D_Sk hu? ]WnÕ^ Dì ItSWk Dx Whé, ]WnÕ^ Dt  ]W Dx Whé 
C_ ]WnÕ^ Dt  ŃU^ Dx \m Whé, [lÐD Kx gx^k hò5 \kµ^ hu 8gt KkFpS D_Sk 
hu � 8g \kµ^ Dt  KkFpS hxWt Dt  YĲkSz K[ FnŁ C_ leÕ^ ]¤ 5Â]m^ gÌ[ÆV 
Dì ÖTkYWk hxSm hu S[ KkD_ FnŁ leÕ^ Dt  la t̂ gk_Tm Dk Dk] D_Sk hu � K[ 
leÕ^ Dx 4dgkU hxSk hu, S[ 8g 4dgkU Dx Uo_ D_Sk hu, K[ leÕ^ Dx 
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Ym�k hxSm hu, 8g Ym�k Dx Uo_ D_Sk hu C_ 8gt ÿxÂgklhS D_Sk hu lD dh YnW: 
YnŁfkTª gt ^nĉ hxD_ Yå_lÖTlS^Ō C_ g2gk_ Dk gk]Wk D_t  � ^hm dkÖSldD 
FnŁ-leÕ^ gÌ[ÆV hu, atlDW h] 6g gÌ[ÆV Dx \oa F t̂ h§ � 

gk]kÆ^ Ó^lĉ IkhSk hu lD 8gDk FnŁ I]ÂDk_m FnŁ hx, Kx KkUo Dì J�m 
lhakD_ 8gDì g\m g]Ö^kB 2 Dx Uo_ D_ Ut, Kx 8gDt  KmdW ]¤ Un:E Dx 
D\m 5Wt hm Whé Ut, Kx 8gDt  la t̂ h]tek Yå_lÖTlS^Ō Dx 4WnDo a [WkD_ 
_Et lKggt 8gDx Ó^dgkl^D >d2 Ykå_dkå_D ÖS_ Y_ VW-VkÆ^, gnE-gÌYUk 
Dì ÿklĮ lW_2S_ hxSm _ht � S[ KkD_ 5K Dk Itak DhSk hu lD ]t_t FnŁ ]hkWz 
h§ � ^h g[ [Ddkg hu � 5Y axFŌ ]¤ \m [hòS-gt ?gt hŌFt Kx 6g ÿDk_ Dì 
]kWlgDSk Dx atD_ FnŁ [WkSt h§ � [n_k Whé ]kWWk C_ 6g ŀĶk2S Dx ŃU^ ]¤ 
Vk_R D_Wk � ®mDp ÕR Wt 4KnªW Dì _±k Dt  la t̂ ³^k lD^k? 8ÆhŌWt Sx [kR Whé 
Iak^k, atlDW 5Y IkhSt hx lD FnŁKm ]t_m _±k Dt  la t̂ ]t_t Un:EŌ Y_ [kR 
Iak ¤̂ � 5Y EnU ³^Ō Whé IakSt hx? lWDÌ]t C_ D]Kx_ [WD_ [uOt hx! 
5K Kx lWDÌ]k C_ D]Kx_ [WD_ [uOk hu dh FnŁ Dì le±kB 2 C_ lWU¥eŌ 
Dx 5Â]gkSz Whé D_ Yk^k hu, atlDW Kx 5K YnŁfkTê [WD_ [uOk hu, 8gDt  
lg_ Y_, 8gDt  D2 VŌ Y_ FnŁ Dk hkT h]tek _hSk hu � 

6gla t̂ ldYl° C_ g2Gfª gt P_Wk Whé, [lÐD 6g lWķk C_ ldĵkg Dt  
gkT _hWk lD FnŁ C_ 7ĵ_ Dì elĉ ]nL]¤ hu, 8WDì ÿt_Rk ]nL]¤ hu, 8WDk 
gkT ]t_t gkT hu � K[ 6g ÿDk_ Dk ŀ� ldĵkg C_ ®Ħk \mS_ ]¤ 5Sm hu, S[ 
]WnÕ^ Dk DÐ^kR C_ 8ÂTkW hxSk hu � ^hm 6g FnŁ YolRª]k Dk g2Ute \m hu � 

 – 5 Knak7 2020, FnŁ YolRª]k, F2Fk UeªW
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My Fulfilment
Swami Satyananda Saraswati

What is there to say about Swami Niranjan? He is God’s gift 
to me. God put him in my bag. He is just the reverse of me. He 
is not my carbon copy; he is my fulfi lment, my completeness. 
 Swami Niranjan has been with me since birth. He has given 
me everything, his youth, his future, his entire life. He has no 
wife, no child, no bank balance, no property, no ambition and 
no desire, except service. He always had the feeling, ‘Whatever 
you want me to do, I will do.’ I have always been a tough guru, 
but Swami Niranjan accepted me as I was. 
 I feel assured that he will lead you all amidst the encircling 
gloom. Whenever there is darkness in your life and you forget 
the way, he is the one who can guide you. I have full faith that 
he will come as a divine light into your spiritual lives. 
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Yoga Publications Trust

} A self-addressed, stamped envelope must be sent 
along with enquiries to ensure a response to your request.

For an order form and comprehensive publica-
tions price list, please contact:
Yoga Publications Trust, Garuda Vishnu, PO Ganga 
Darshan, Fort, Munger,  Bihar 811201, India
Tel: +91-6344 222430 ,  Fax: +91-6344 220169

Yoga Dharma

126 pp, soft cover, ISBN : 978-81-946102-0-5

Yoga Dharma – Yoga Lifestyle Yamas and Niyamas 
is a practical guide to make these positive 
qualities the sadhana of a yogic lifestyle. The 
aim is to bring these qualities alive through 
hatha yoga practices, through sankalpa, 
UHÁHFWLRQ�DQG�WKH�VXSSRUW�RI�RQH·V�VSLULWXDO�
diary. Equally important is the awareness of 
the obstacles, the pitfalls to be avoided and 
RQH·V�RZQ� OLPLWDWLRQV�� 6XJJHVWLRQV� DUH� JLYHQ�
to incorporate lifestyle adjustments which 
facilitate the experience and expression of 
yoga dharma.

Nothing is new, for these lifestyle yamas and 
niyamas can be found in the scriptures of all 
times. The teachings of the masters are as 
relevant today as they were then and will 
continue to make life a beautiful journey and 
the world a better place. 
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Blessed Self
Hari Om

This is to inform you that due to the ongoing coronavirus 
pandemic and lockdowns affecting all, Sannyasa Peeth, 
Munger, will not print or dispatch Avahan magazine after the 
March–April 2020 issue.

However, all issues of Avahan will be made available online at 
www.sannyasapeeth.net free of cost.

The current paid subscribers to the printed Avahan magazines 
will receive their back copies when the situation becomes 
normal.

Please check out the new books, video and audio recordings 
which are uploaded and available at www.satyamyogaprasad.
net. Use this special time to discover old and new treasures 
of spiritual yogic wisdom and live yoga moment to moment.

Bihar School of Yoga apps (for iOS and android devices) now 
available:

Bihar Yoga magazines: YOGA (English)  
 YOGAVIDYA (Hindi)
Bihar Yoga publications: Satyam Yoga Prasad
Bihar Yoga educational: Bihar Yoga
 Asana Pranayama Mudra Bandha
Bihar Yoga lifestyle: Yoga Lifestyle Program
 For Frontline Heroes

With prayers and blessings of Sri Swami Satyanandaji for your 
health, wellbeing and peace.

Om Tat Sat
The Editor


